[Effect of papillary thyroid carcinoma related gene PTC1 on subcellular localization and function of ATM cell].
Papillary thyroid carcinoma is characterized by RET (rearranged during transfection)/PTC (papillary thyroid carcinoma) rearrangements. However, the function of RET/PTC in carcino- genesis is not well understood. This study was designed to investigate the interaction between DNA double-strand break sensor ATM (mutated in ataxia telangiectasia) kinase and PTC1, a rearranged form of proto-oncogene ret, to explore the role of ret rearrangements in carcinogenesis. RET TK phosphorylation was determined by in vitro kinase assay using the immunoprecipitation with anti-ATM antibody as kinase and the immunoprecipitation of HA-tagged TK as substrate. The location of ATM-LZPR in COS7 cells coexpressed with PTC1 was investigated by protein extracts of cytoplasm and nucleus. The phosphorylation level of p53, was determined by Western blot analysis with the antibody against phosphorylated p53, and the cell cycle was determined by flow cytometry when PTC1 overexpressed. ATM directly phosphorylated TK domain of PTC1 in vitro kinase assay. ATM-LZPR was located in both cell cytoplasm and nucleus when PTC1 was not expressed, however, co-overexpression of PTC1 and ATM-LZPR made the latter locate only in the cytoplasm. In addition, overexpression of PTC1 inhibited the phosphorylation level of p53 by ATM and caused G(1)/S phase arrest of cell cycle. PTC1 may remain ATM kinase in cytoplasm and inhibit the phosphorylation of p53 by ATM. PTC1, a rearrangement form of ret, may result in the disorder of cell damage repair and cell cycle checkpoint and destroy cell homeostasis.